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Abstract 12 

Bankfull discharge, effective discharge, and discharge of a specified return period (such as Q1.5 13 

or Q2) are often conflated and assumed to represent the channel forming discharge, or discharge 14 

which does the greatest work in transporting sediment over the range of streamflow experienced 15 

by the stream channel. While demonstrably the case for some large rivers, the situation is less 16 

clear for small, headwater gravel-bed streams in mountainous regions. Using detailed channel 17 

surveys, long-term hydrologic records from Water Survey of Canada gauging stations, and a 18 

two-fraction bedload sediment transport model that accurately simulates partial transport and 19 

equal mobility of sand and gravel fractions, we show that bankfull discharge is relatively 20 

infrequent and the effective discharge relatively frequent for most of the studied streams. The 21 

disequilibrium between bankfull and effective discharge for the studied streams suggests that the 22 

normal assumptions about stream stability and channel-forming discharges do not apply to these 23 

watersheds; most appear to be primarily degradational, and the evidence supports the concept 24 

that there may be both a frequent channel-maintaining flow and a rarer channel-changing event 25 

for many streams. 26 
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1. Introduction 33 

The idea that the shape and dimensions of a stream channel in dynamic equilibrium with its 34 

surroundings can be represented by a single reference discharge, called the channel-forming or 35 

dominant discharge, is deeply engrained in the hydrologic literature, and arose from studies of 36 

artificial channels, specifically canals (Schaffernak, 1922; Leopold and Maddock, 1953; Wolman 37 

and Miller, 1960; Ackers, 1972). A poorly designed canal, over- or under-sized for the flow 38 

diverted into it, would erode or suffer from sedimentation. From this observation arose the idea 39 

that a single representative discharge, if maintained indefinitely, would produce a natural stream 40 

channel and hence could be used as an index to represent the range of discharges experienced by 41 

a natural stream. This channel-forming discharge is simple conceptually but difficult to 42 

characterise by direct measurement, leading to efforts to approximate the channel-forming 43 

discharge by an index discharge such as the bankfull stage or the flood for a specified return 44 

period. A pioneering study of frequency and magnitude in geomorphology (Wolman and Miller, 45 

1960) argued that for large natural river systems, the discharge which performed the most work 46 

over time in the system, the effective discharge, was the channel-forming discharge, and that it 47 

had a magnitude equal to the bankfull discharge and a frequency equal to the mean annual event. 48 

Subsequently, it has often been assumed, or stated as dogma, that bankfull discharge and 49 

effective discharge are equivalent, and correspond to a fixed return period – the mean annual 50 

event, characterized as the Q2 flood on the annual maximum series, or the Q1.5 on the partial 51 

duration series. This conflation is more prevalent, but by no means confined to, applied and gray 52 

literature, particularly in the field of river restoration (for instance, Biedenharn et al, 2000; 53 

Copeland et al, 2000). However, this assumption has been weakly supported in the literature, 54 



where some report a general equivalence for Qb and Qeff and a flood of specified return period 55 

(Wolman and Miller, 1960; Dunne and Leopold, 1978; Andrews, 1980) but many others find no, 56 

or limited, equivalence (Benson and Thomas, 1966, Pickup and Warner 1976; Dury 1977; Nolan 57 

et al., 1987; Ashmore and Day 1988; Nash 1994; Andrews and Nankervis 1995; Simon et al. 58 

2004; Crowder and Knapp 2005). A recent summary (Doyle et al., 2007) found that the 59 

agreement between the three measures of channel-forming discharge was best for snowmelt-60 

dominated, non-incised coarse-bed rivers, and declined with increases in flashiness or incision. 61 

Several authors have demonstrated or argued the importance of discriminating between 62 

effective discharges for suspended sediment and bedload (Leopold, 1992; Nash, 1994; Andrews 63 

and Nankervis, 1995; Phillips, 2002; Lenzi et al., 2006). In a large river carrying mostly 64 

suspended sediment, with a sand bed, only one effective discharge may exist. However, in a 65 

gravel-bed river, 90% of the total sediment load may consist of suspended sediment and will be 66 

transported even at low discharges, while the river bed and banks, composed of coarser sized 67 

particles, may only be mobilized by much larger discharges. Therefore, including suspended 68 

sediment in an evaluation of effective discharge may be appropriate if considering watershed 69 

denudation rates, but it is inappropriate if the channel-forming discharges are of interest 70 

(Andrews and Nankervis, 1995). In fact, in this case, it might be appropriate to distinguish 71 

between bedload effective discharge and suspended effective discharge - in other words, to treat 72 

the two components of the total effective discharge as separate entities.  Phillips (2002) 73 

developed a similar and related argument while studying flash flooding in small mountain 74 

streams. In these streams, two separate effective discharges were identified, where the more 75 

frequent event was associated with channel maintenance, and the larger, less frequent event was 76 

associated with bed and bank erosion and was identified with the channel forming discharge. 77 



Likewise, in the small, Alpine stream studied by Lenzi et al (2006), the effective discharge for 78 

suspended sediment was found to be a more frequent event of lower magnitude than was the 79 

effective discharge for bedload, and the effective discharge for bedload, with an approximately  80 

2-year return period, was associated with channel maintenance flows, while a single large event 81 

with an approximately  20-year return period resulted in significant changes to the channel and to 82 

subsequent sediment supply. 83 

The return period of effective discharge is not the only important parameter to consider. Two 84 

floods that peak at the same level may transport significantly different quantities of sediment, 85 

depending on their duration. Costa and O’Connor (1995) examined how hydrograph shape and 86 

peak flow duration affected effective discharge. Although it does not seem that this work has 87 

been extended explicitly to address regional differences in frequency and magnitude of effective 88 

discharge, it is likely that the shape of the hydrograph and duration of peak flow will be an 89 

important factor when developing regional relationships for British Columbia, because of the 90 

differences in the shape and duration of rainfall and snowmelt peak hydrographs.  91 

In this study we use detailed channel surveys (Brayshaw, submitted manuscipt 2009a) that 92 

have evaluated bankfull discharge, plus the observed record of streamflow and a two-fraction 93 

sediment transport model (Wilcock and Kenworthy, 2002; Brayshaw, submitted manuscript 94 

2009b) that has evaluated effective discharge for relatively small headwater gravel-bed mountain 95 

streams in British Columbia. We compare the results of the bankfull and effective discharges to 96 

evaluate the state of these mountain catchments and the suitability of the Qbf and Qeff as 97 

measures of channel-forming discharge. 98 

2. Study Area 99 



We examined every unregulated watershed with drainage area <100 km² and >20 years of 100 

recorded Water Survey of Canada streamflow data in southern British Columbia. Candidate 101 

watersheds were excluded if they were obviously subject to non-fluvial process such as debris 102 

flow, if they were bedrock streams without riparian banks, or if their watersheds or streambanks 103 

had been subject to significant anthropogenic alteration. The remaining watersheds comprised 36 104 

streams (Figure 1 and Table 1) and consisted of forested, mountain headwater streams with 105 

natural or quasi-natural flow regimes and fluvial processes. The watersheds group naturally into 106 

three hydroclimatic zones: firstly the Coast and Mountains (CM) region in southwest British 107 

Columbia, typified by high annual precipitation (>2000mm/yr) and a mixture of rain and rain-on-108 

snow derived peak flows. Secondly, the Thompson-Okanagan (TO) region, in south-central 109 

British Columbia, with relatively low annual precipitation (<1000mm/yr) and peak flows derived 110 

from rain-on-snow and snowmelt processes. Finally, the Kootenay-Columbia (KC) region, in the 111 

southeast part of British Columbia, with precipitation intermediate between the CM and TO 112 

regions (generally 1000-2500mm/yr), and peak flows predominantly resulting from snowmelt 113 

alone. In addition to the <100 km² watersheds described above, Harris Creek in the TO region 114 

was included as a study site because it is a relatively well-studied gravel bed stream (Hassan and 115 

Church, 2000, 2001), with a drainage area of 225 km², making it useful as a calibration site at the 116 

upper bound of the studied watersheds. 117 

In each watershed, study reaches were selected as close as possible to the Water Survey of 118 

Canada (WSC) stream gauging location. All locations had stream reaches selected that were 119 

alluvial single-thread, gravel-bed channels with well-defined banks. Stream morphology ranged 120 

from riffle-pool through plane-bed and step-pool to cascade-pool in the steepest reaches 121 

(Montgomery and Buffington, 1997). Most watersheds had some associated valley flat adjacent 122 



to the banks, but the extent of the valley flats were generally limited; colluvial inputs from 123 

adjacent hillslopes to stream channels were possible in all the studied reaches, but none of the 124 

reaches selected had colluvial stream morphology. 125 

All studied watersheds had some level of past or present forest harvesting. None were 126 

extensively logged (>50% clearcut) at the time of the study, but many had previously been 127 

harvested and were forested largely with mature second growth. In the TO and KC regions, 128 

many watersheds had some level of mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae) infestation 129 

as well. Riparian vegetation, including mature trees, was present along the banks of all the 130 

studied reaches. 131 

3. Methods 132 

3.1 Hydrologic data analysis 133 

In each studied watershed, data on daily average and instantaneous peak flows over the 134 

period of record were obtained from WSC. Record length at individual gauges ranged from a 135 

minimum of twenty years to over 60 years. The daily average flow data was used to create flow 136 

duration curves over the entire period of record for each watershed. For peak flows we conducted 137 

a flow frequency analysis using the Consolidated Frequency Analysis program (Pilon and 138 

Harvey 1994) and used the best fitting distribution to model expected flows for specified return 139 

periods.  140 

In two watersheds (Harris Creek and Noons Creek) the WSC gauges were some distance 141 

from the surveyed reach – in Harris Creek because the gauge is located on private farm land 142 

below the forested watershed, and in Noons Creek because suburban development has 143 

obliterated the WSC gauge site and we surveyed an undisturbed adjacent reach. For both of these 144 



watersheds, we calculated the ratio of watershed area at the gauged site to watershed area at the 145 

surveyed site, and scaled the observed flows by this ratio raised to the 0.75 power (based on a 146 

regionalization of peak discharge values by Eaton et al., 2002) 147 

3.2 Field methods 148 

3.2.1 Channel surveys  149 

Fieldwork was conducted during periods of low flow in the summer of 2006 and 2007, when 150 

unrestricted access to the channel could be obtained. At each site, we selected a representative 151 

stream reach of approximately 100-200m length, with relatively homogenous width, gradient, 152 

sediment characteristics and riparian vegetation. Using a total station, we surveyed (Dutnell, 153 

2000; McCandless and Everett, 2002) between 9 and 16 cross-sections on each reach. In one 154 

case, on the Albert River, where a massive LWD jam was present in the channel, and where the 155 

channel above and below the jam seemed significantly different, twenty-four cross-sections were 156 

surveyed, twelve above the jam and twelve below. The cross-sections were generally located at 157 

least one channel width apart, spaced more or less evenly. However, the need to obtain clear 158 

lines of sight meant that perfectly even spacing could not be obtained. Small obstacles such as 159 

brush were cut or pruned to obtain a clear line of sight, but large trees were not cut down to this 160 

end. The water surface elevation was also noted on the channel cross-sections so that it might be 161 

possible to check measured stage against recorded discharge for those watersheds with active 162 

stream gauges.  163 

Identification of channel banks can be a contentious subject, and has been much-discussed in 164 

the literature (Wolman, 1955; Wolman and Leopold, 1957; Leopold et al., 1964; Williams, 1978; 165 

Andrews, 1980; Richards, 1982; Dutnell, 2000; Radecki-Pawlick, 2002; Navratil et al., 2006). 166 



Rather than selecting one indicator of bankfull and applying that to every cross-section, even 167 

where it might be locally inappropriate, the surveys were designed to capture multiple definitions 168 

of bankfull (Johnson and Heil, 1996; Radecki-Pawlik, 2002, Navratil et al.; 2006). In practice, 169 

geomorphic and morphologic indicators such as prominent slope breaks at the top of bank, or the 170 

elevation of point bars, can be distinguished directly from the surveyed cross-section and require 171 

no special geomorphic training to recognize. In the field, however, care was also taken to 172 

identify on the surveyed cross-section the most apparent locations of the left and right bank on 173 

each cross section. Where two locations appeared equally valid as the top of the bank, or where 174 

the bank seemed indefinite and upper and lower limits of a potential bank needed to be defined, 175 

more than one potential location for a single bank were noted. The water surface elevation was 176 

also noted on the channel cross-sections so that it might be possible to check measured stage 177 

against recorded discharge for those watersheds with active stream gauges.  178 

In general, the cross-sections were surveyed well beyond the channel banks. In most cases, 179 

for smaller streams this meant that the entire width of the valley flat was surveyed. For some of 180 

the larger streams, especially those with inactive terraces and wide valley flats, it was impossible 181 

to survey the entire width of the valley flat because of dense vegetation that prevented line of 182 

sight from valley wall to valley wall. In these cases, the survey was extended to the limits of the 183 

line of sight away from the channel in both directions. This usually included one of the valley 184 

walls at the edge of the survey, to a height above all alluvial sediment.  185 

3.2.2. Measurement of in-channel sediment. 186 

Measurement of in-channel sediment within each reach was subdivided into two 187 

components; measurement of surface sediment and measurement of subsurface sediment. For 188 



both surface and subsurface sediment, the methodology and rationale of Bunte and Abt (2001) 189 

was used as a standard reference. 190 

The primary method used to measure surface sediment was photogrammetric, using the 191 

Digital Gravelometer photo analysis program (Graham et al., 2005). To collect surface sediment 192 

photos for analysis, in addition to a Canon A620 digital camera, a frame and tripod were used. 193 

The frame had approximate dimensions of 1.0m by 0.7m, and was placed on exposed sediment. 194 

The tripod was used to position the camera above the frame at a sufficient distance to image the 195 

entire frame. Before taking each sediment photograph, the area within the frame was hand 196 

cleared of leaf litter, twigs and other debris that might obscure the sediment. A nylon tarpaulin 197 

was used to shade the camera, frame and tripod from direct sunlight, thus preventing unwanted 198 

shadow/sunlight contrasts in the photo that could be mistaken for grain boundaries. 199 

Between three and forty photographs were taken in each studied reach. The original 200 

objective was to take between seven and ten photographs in each reach. However, in some of the 201 

studied reaches, so little sediment was present and exposed that only three or four locations could 202 

be found in which enough sediment to place the frame could be found. On the other hand, in 203 

some studied reaches where significant expanses of exposed sediment were present, many more 204 

than ten sediment photos were taken, including some duplicate photos of the same sediment, to 205 

allow for analysis of factors such as microscale variability and effects of photo processing. 206 

In reaches where significant expanses of exposed sediment were present (primarily the 207 

larger watersheds in the study), a pebble count of 100 stones from a 10mx10m 5mx20m grid, or 208 

linear count was made in addition to the photographs (Wolman, 1954). The purpose of making 209 



the Wolman pebble count was to allow comparison of results from the Graham et al. (2005) 210 

photogrammetric method to the older Wolman method.  211 

The original intent of the study was to sample subsurface sediment once per studied 212 

reach. However, the same constraints which affected the measurement of surface sediment also 213 

affected the measurement of subsurface sediment. In the reaches with little sediment exposed, it 214 

was not possible to measure subsurface sediment because too little sediment existed to 215 

volumetrically sample in a statistically significant manner. However, generally speaking, in these 216 

reaches, the larger stones in the surface sediment were in direct contact with bedrock or with 217 

immobile lag beneath the channel, meaning that an armour layer of coarser surface sediment 218 

overlying finer subsurface sediment did not exist and thus obviating the need for a subsurface 219 

sediment sample. 220 

At the other end of the scale, in some reaches with abundant exposed surface sediment, 221 

subsurface sediment samples were not taken because of the size of the largest exposed clasts. 222 

Bunte and Abt (2001) recommend that the largest clast in a volumetric sample comprise no more 223 

than 0.5% of the total mass, or 3% of the mass of a subsample if subsamples are taken and 224 

pooled. In some of the studied reaches, the largest stones had diameters > 1.0m, and a significant 225 

fraction of stones present had diameters greater than 256mm. This posed two difficulties: firstly, 226 

samples containing these stones would have to be unfeasibly large in order to meet the Bunte and 227 

Abt criteria, and secondly, the largest stones were actually too large and heavy for a two person 228 

field crew to move.  229 

After eliminating those streams where not enough sediment was present to take a 230 

statistically volumetric sample, and those streams where the sediment was too coarse to permit 231 



volumetric sampling, approximately one-third of the studied streams remained. In these streams, 232 

volumetric samples were taken. The average mass of the samples was approximately 350-400 233 

kg. Clasts larger than 32mm b-axial diameter were hand sieved and weighed in the field. The 234 

remaining sediment was mixed to randomize it and then a subsample of approximately 10kg was 235 

taken for laboratory analysis.  236 

In addition to volumetric samples of in-channel sediment, the original intent was to also 237 

sample the bank material, because it was anticipated that there might be cases where the texture 238 

of the bank material and bed material was significantly different, for instance, a gravel bed but 239 

sandy banks. In practice, this was only observed in two or three of the studied watersheds. In the 240 

remaining watersheds, the bed and bank material appeared to be similar, or the bank material 241 

contained significant amounts of non-fluvial material such as bedrock or compact basal till that 242 

would have been difficult to sample. Because of the small number of watersheds where bed and 243 

bank material appeared to differ, it was recognized that any sample of bank material would not 244 

be statistically significant, so bank material samples were not taken. 245 

In addition to the surface sediment photographs, between 20 and 100 oblique 246 

photographs were taken of each studied reach. The purpose of the oblique photographs were to 247 

document bank materials, channel pattern, bankfull indicators, channel landforms such as bars 248 

and bed material sorting, and to record any anomalies present in the channel (such as 249 

anthropogenic debris, large glacial erratic, or other similar features). In any case where possibly 250 

interesting or unusual features occurred in or along the channel, one or more oblique photos were 251 

taken.  252 



A sketch map was drawn by hand of the studied reach for each watershed. The location of 253 

landmarks such as bedrock outcrops, LWD jams, bridges, roads, and stream gauges was 254 

indicated on the sketch maps. Each surface sediment photograph and oblique photograph was 255 

assigned a number, and the numbers were added to the sketch map in order that the location of a 256 

particular photograph could be determined at later dates. 257 

3.2.3 Measurement of large woody debris 258 

The amount of LWD in the channel can be an important control on sediment transport, and 259 

adds to flow resistance. LWD has other properties in the channel, such as contributing riparian 260 

habitat function, but these were considered unimportant for this study. The main purpose of this 261 

LWD survey was to allow comparison of woody debris abundance between studied watersheds. 262 

Therefore, the sampling procedure was primarily designed to be internally consistent rather than 263 

designed so as to compare results to those of other studies primarily concerned with LWD 264 

function. The primary reference used for the methodology of sampling LWD was the TFW 265 

Ambient Monitoring Program Manual (1994). 266 

Over the length of the studied reach or reaches, the total number of pieces of large woody 267 

debris was counted and the length and median diameter of each piece were measured. The survey 268 

distinguished three types of LWD: logs, rootwads and LWD jams. Logs have a minimum 269 

diameter of 0.1m and a minimum length of 1.0m. Rootwads are less than 2m long with a 270 

minimum diameter of 0.2m where the stem and roots meet, and the roots must be detached from 271 

the ground. Where the definitions of rootwads and logs overlap, pieces meeting both criteria 272 

were defined as logs. LWD jams are composed of multiple logs and/or rootwads together with 273 

smaller debris. The overall dimensions of a jam (length, width and breadth) and its porosity were 274 



measured to determine the volume of the jam. Length was measured with a nylon 30m 275 

measuring tape. Diameter was measured at the approximate midpoint of each piece of LWD 276 

using a 5m steel tape. Jam porosity was visually estimated to the nearest 10%. The distance of 277 

each piece upstream of the start of the channel survey was measured using a hip chain in order to 278 

allow evaluation of local variations in LWD density along the studied reaches.  279 

Measurements distinguished between LWD which is within the active channel (Zones 1 and 280 

2 of TFW, 1994), and LWD which overhangs the channel but is not within the active channel 281 

(Zones 3 and 4 of TFW, 1994). Where LWD was partially buried in bank or channel sediments, 282 

only the exposed portion was measured as excavation was judged impractical and estimation of 283 

volume subject to too much potential error. Likewise, where a large piece of LWD such as a 284 

fallen tree occurred with the majority of its length well outside the active channel and only a 285 

small portion within, the volumes of the two portions were measured separately. 286 

Decay classes for each piece of woody debris or average decay for LWD jams were not 287 

estimated; we estimated an overall class for each reach, based on whether the majority of wood 288 

appeared fresh, old and decayed, or a mixture of ages. 289 

3.2.4 Watershed-scale geomorphic parameters 290 

We measured relief differential (elevation difference from surveyed reach to highest point in 291 

watershed), watershed area, watershed length (distance from surveyed reach to furthest point in 292 

watesherd) from 1:20,000 scale BC provincial TRIM maps and used these parameters to 293 

compute Melton ruggedness ratio (relief/area
0.5

), relief ratio (relief/length) and shape parameter 294 

(area/length
2
).   295 

3.3 Data processing 296 



3.3.1 Grain size analysis 297 

Sediment photos were analysed with the Digital Gravelometer program (Graham et al., 298 

2005). We found that in cases where sediment contained appreciable amounts of granitic or 299 

gneissic rock, with speckled appearance, analysis of unprocessed photos tended to interpret a 300 

single large clast as a pile of coarse sand. Therefore, we preprocessed sediment photos with 301 

Adobe Photoshop, manually blurring the visible portions of speckled casts into a single 302 

homogenous colour. Once preprocessed in this manner, we were able to obtain values from the 303 

Digital Gravelometer output that corresponded to our manually collected Wolman counts. 304 

Digital Gravelometer has a lower size bound below which it cannot effectively differentiate 305 

grain size. For these photos, this corresponded to 8.5mm on average. While this reduces its 306 

effectiveness in evaluating proportions of sand and fine gravel, we were primarily interested in 307 

describing the distribution of the coarse fraction of sediment; the effect of the lower truncation 308 

on the proportions of the D50, D84 and D90 was minimal. To characterize each surveyed reach, the 309 

individual photos were pooled for analysis, with the resultant grain size parameters recorded; 310 

thus the D50 value for the reach represents a reach-averaged value, while the D100 recorded 311 

corresponds to the largest grain in any of the photos. There is likewise a practical upper bound to 312 

the Digital Gravelometer analysis imposed by the size of the photo and frame, somewhere 313 

>1200mm; these large and largely immobile clasts were measurable by Wolman counts and 314 

uppermost size classes of the Digital Gravelometer output adjusted accordingly. 315 

The subsurface samples were weighed, dried, reweighed and sieved at 0.5 phi intervals. 316 

Field-measured data for >32mm clasts was added to the sieved fractional weights and the size 317 

distribution of the entire sample determined therefrom. 318 



3.3.2 Survey data processing 319 

We imported our total station survey data (X and Y coordinates, elevations, and notes such as 320 

bank indicator) into ArcMap 9.2 and used a beta version of HEC-GeoRAS 4.2 (USACE, 2008) 321 

to designate straight line segment cross-sections through the surveyed cross-sections, which were 322 

never exactly straight. Corrected cross-sections were analysed using WinXSPro 3.0 (Hardy et al, 323 

2005). Reach-averaged bank elevation slope (bankfull gradient) was used as channel gradient. 324 

Manning’s n was estimated using the Jarrett method (Jarrett, 1984, 1990); some of the streams in 325 

this study outside the range of widths and gradients for which Jarrett’s method was originally 326 

developed, but are within the range for which subsequent work has demonstrated the Jarrett 327 

method to provide a reasonable estimate of n (Marcus et al, 1992; Curran and Wohl, 2003). 328 

3.4 Calculation of bankfull discharge 329 

For each cross-section, we evaluated the discharges over the range of field-surveyed bankfull 330 

indicators, paying special attention to coincident indicators and to statistical indications of 331 

bankfull such as minima in the width-depth ratio and discontinuities in the stage-discharge 332 

relationship. For each cross-section, this resulted in a maximum and minimum potential bankfull 333 

value as well as a best estimate within that range. We then plotted the maximum, minimum and 334 

best estimate for all the cross-sections in the reach and found the value that best represented the 335 

reach as a whole. Full details of the methodology are presented in Brayshaw (submitted 336 

manuscript, 2009a). 337 

3.5 Calculation of effective discharge 338 

For each cross-section, WinXSPro evaluates width, depth, hydraulic radius, velocity, 339 

discharge and shear stress. We scaled the shear stress value using an approximation of the 340 



logarithmic Einstein (1950) equation to evaluate the grain shear stress, and used this grain 341 

shear stress, the Digital Gravelometer sediment analysis, and the two-fraction sediment 342 

transport model (Wilcock and Kenworthy, 2002) to evaluate sediment transport over the 343 

entire range of streamflow, constructing a sediment discharge rating curve and then applying 344 

that against the frequency-duration analysis of streamflow to evaluate the fractional sediment 345 

transported by each discharge class. Full details of the method, including all equations, are 346 

presented in Brayshaw (submitted manuscript, 2009b). 347 

4 Results 348 

Table 2 presents measured and calculated parameters for the watersheds in question. 349 

Measured parameters of interest include area, relief, length, Melton ratio, shape parameter, relief 350 

ratio, bankfull channel width, channel gradient, LWD density (expressed as m³/m of channel 351 

length and m³/m² of channel area across flow) and channel sediment surface parameters fraction 352 

of bed composed of gravel (Fg), D50 and D84. Calculated parameters include Qbf and Qeff, Q2 353 

(from the annual maximum series of peak flows), Q4day (mean daily flow equalled or exceeded 4 354 

days/yr) and Qeff frequency (proportion of time Qeff is equalled or exceeded), and estimated 355 

stream power at Q2 reference discharge (calculated as ρgQS, where S= channel gradient). Note 356 

that Q2 and Q4day are closely related measures; Q2 is derived from the annual maximum series of 357 

peak flows, while Q4day is derived from the flow duration statistics. Q2 represents the 358 

instantaneous peak flow equalled or exceeded once per two years (the mean annual flood) while 359 

Q4day approximates the same value from the mean daily data (probably more accurately for 360 

snowmelt-peak watersheds than rainfall-peak watersheds). To perform dimensionless 361 

comparisons, and eliminate the effects of watershed size on size of discharges, we divided Qbf by 362 

Q2 and Qeff by Q4day. There is an inverse relationship between Qeff frequency and Qeff/Q4day ratio. 363 



Generally speaking, effective discharges in the studied streams are much lower in magnitude 364 

and much more frequent than bankfull discharges. The ratio of effective discharge to bankfull 365 

discharge, which has a median value for the studied streams of 0.3, does not vary significantly 366 

with watershed area (Figure 2), channel gradient, channel width, LWD abundance, or 367 

streampower/D84 ratio. 368 

When effective discharge ratio is compared to bankfull discharge ratio directly (Figure 3) the 369 

data begins to break into apparent groupings. The four watersheds with the highest Qeff/Q4day 370 

ratio (i.e., the largest and least frequent effective discharges) all have low Qb/Q2 ratios. Likewise, 371 

the watersheds with the highest Qb/Q2 ratios all have low Qeff/Q4day ratios. There are no 372 

watersheds with both high Qb/Q2 and Qeff/Q4day ratios (watersheds where both bankfull and 373 

effective discharge are large and infrequent events), although there are seven watersheds where 374 

both Qb/Q2 and Qeff/Q4day are < 1.  375 

Despite the fact that Qeff/Qb ratio shows no significant trend with mean channel gradient, it 376 

does vary significantly with Melton ratio (watershed relief/area
0.5

), which correlates to overall 377 

watershed gradient (Figure 4). All the watersheds with high Melton ratios have low Qeff/Qb 378 

ratios (significantly below 1), and all the watersheds with high Qeff/Qb ratios have low Melton 379 

ratios. There is a large group of watersheds with both low Melton ratios and low Qeff/Qb ratios, 380 

but no watersheds with both high Qeff/Qb ratio and high Melton ratio. 381 

5.0 Discussion 382 

 The data, and lack of significant trends, indicate that many of the studied watersheds are 383 

not in dynamic equilibrium. Many are actively degradational, with infrequent bankfull discharge 384 

a consequence of frequent effective discharges having lowered the channel relative to the banks. 385 



Some of the watersheds, particularly those with both low Qe/Q4day and low Qb/Q2, may be 386 

experiencing the opposite situation – actively aggrading. 387 

 A small subset of watersheds appears to be stable, with relatively infrequent Qeff and 388 

bankfull discharges approximating the Q2. These are all watersheds in which Qeff is relatively 389 

rare because gravel transport is infrequent; they range from small to large in area, and have 390 

relatively coarse gravel sediment and low Melton ratios, but these characteristics are not 391 

diagnostic. These are the only watersheds in the study that approximate the Emmett and Wolman 392 

(2001) expectation that Qeff > Qb for coarse gravel-bed streams. 393 

 In watersheds that have experienced degradation and that have stabilized, either Qb 394 

should decrease towards Qeff as the channel equilibriates to new conditions and new stable banks 395 

form within the old banks, or Qeff should increase towards Qb as the channel loses transportable 396 

sediment and an armour layer forms. Eighteen of the 32 watersheds in the study have a Qe/Q4day 397 

< 1.0 and  Qb/Q2 <1.5. In all of the watersheds in this subset, Qe<Qb. These watersheds are 398 

relatively stable: they are not heavily incised, although all of them transport sediment relatively 399 

frequently. 400 

 The history of glaciation in the Canadian cordillera offers one potential explanation for 401 

the relative low frequency and high magnitude of bankfull discharge relative to effective 402 

discharge. Firstly, channels that developed under the conditions immediately following 403 

deglaciation may have overcapacity to transport water and sediment undr modern hydroclimatic 404 

regimes. Secondly, glacial sediments are still present in most or all of the studied watersheds, 405 

resulting in a disequilibrium of Holocene sediment yields (Church and Ryder, 1972; Church and 406 

Slaymaker, 1989) as there is still an excess of sediment present in these basins compared to the 407 



long-term production of new sediment, resulting in higher availability of sediment and more 408 

frequent transport compared to unglaciated terrain. 409 

 The method of analysis used in these studies is unsuitable for determining whether Qeff or 410 

Qb are changing over time, and if so, in which direction. However, our analysis of Qeff is based 411 

on sediment actually in the channel. If this sediment is moving frequently (high frequency, or 412 

low Qeff/Q4day), either the stream is degrading, or there is high sediment supply to the system. In 413 

the studied streams which are not excessively incised (Qb/Q2 <1.5, approximately), low effective 414 

discharge values thus likely correlate with high sediment supply rather than rapid degradation. 415 

The channel itself is stable, with the stable elements composed of large boulders that rarely move 416 

– the bed sediment that is moved by the effective discharge forms a separate population that 417 

moves through the channel without significantly changing it. This correlates with the hypotheses 418 

of Phillips (2002) and Lenzi et al. (2006) who distinguished between channel-forming and 419 

channel-maintaining discharges. The effective discharge measured for most of the streams in the 420 

study is the channel-maintaining discharge, sufficient to move the sediment in the channel but 421 

not to radically reshape it. 422 

 Increases in sediment supply, particularly of fine sediment, are likely to result in a 423 

decrease in the effective discharge as it will increase the mobility of the sediment already present 424 

in the channel. The result will be increased sediment output from the system. As many of the 425 

streams in the study have relatively low levels of fine sediment, however, the resultant increase 426 

in sediment transport could lead to increased mobility of coarser sediment as well, reducing the 427 

magnitude of the channel-forming discharge and leading to channel reshaping and changes in 428 

channel pattern. Likewise, while increases in the magnitude of the largest peak flows are unlikely 429 

to have significant effects on most of the studied streams, increases in the magnitude or 430 



frequency of more frequent flows, particularly in the size or number of the flows which occur 1-431 

20 days per year on average, could lead to significant increases in sediment output and either 432 

channel destabilization or downstream sedimentation. 433 

6.0 Conclusions  434 

 Bankfull discharge in many small mountain gravel-bed rivers in British Columbia is a 435 

relatively infrequent event, occurring at a median magnitude of 1.3 times the bankfull discharge, 436 

which corresponds to roughly the 1-in-5 year event. Likewise, the effective discharge in the 437 

studied channel reaches is a relatively frequent event, occurring with a median frequency of 438 

approximately 26 days per year. Taken together, these two conditions suggest that most 439 

headwater mountain streams in British Columbia are both somewhat incised and have relatively 440 

high bedload sediment transport capability. 441 

 The common assumption that both bankfull and effective discharges are events 442 

corresponding to the mean annual flood is not supported by our observations. Rather, the 443 

emerging hypothesis that two effective discharges exist for gravel-bed mountain streams, with 444 

one discharge being relatively common and corresponding to channel-maintaining flow and a 445 

rarer, large discharge characteristic of channel-forming or channel-changing flow, is supported. 446 

 The relatively frequent nature of the effective discharge for the majority of the 447 

watersheds studied suggests that they are particularly responsive to changes in discharge or 448 

sediment input. Extensive disturbance in these watersheds is likely to result in changes to 449 

channel pattern and increased sediment output. 450 
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